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Briefly

Ailing festival reaches for safety net

Board meets today

By AL COOK
Staff Writer

Oakland University'sBoard of
Trustees has a regular meeting
scheduled today at 3 p.m. Items
on the agenda include a proposal
for the extension of the Marriott
food service contract,a proposal
to limit interim appointment to
one year,a review of a university
accounting audit and a presentation by Dean John Urice,regarding the College of Arts and Sciences.

Officials are searching for an
insurance policy to protect the university from rising deficits and
falling attendance figures of the
Meadow Brook Music Festival.
Frank Cardimen, assistant to
OU vice president for external
affairs, joked in an Oakland University Magazine article that locusts were the most probable natu-

USC business
University Student Congress
addressed thefollowing business
at it meeting Monday night:
•Approved a final budget with
nearly $100,000 in expenditures
for Fall 1991 at its meeting Monday night.
*Tabled a bill to reimburse
presidential candidates' campaign expensesin theinvalidated
Congress elections after its second reading pending further discussion.
*Approved a bill to allocate
$2,000 to the Black Awareness
Months Committee for bringing
African-American activist KRS-1
to campus in February. BAMC
plans to charge an admission fee
to see KRS-1, and to use that
money to sponsor a scholarship.
*Voted to go on record as approving the proposed dance policy,which wassubmitted to Congress for feedback by Maura Selahowski, director of CIPO. The
policy is in the hands of interim
president DeCarlo for final approval,Selahowski said.

Prank calls;
threatening
messages
plague halls

ral disaster that could disrupt performances at the festival, but even
then,he and other OU officials were
looking for a more efficient way to
operate.
Oneofthe optionscurrently being
discussed isto contracta professional
promoter to operate Meadow Brook
for the university in a move some
have termed privatization, but Interim President John H. DeCarlo
disagrees.
"I wouldn't consider it privatiz-

Why not?

By JENNIFER HEIL
Staff Writer

Holiday break

Search on track

Arena AssociatesInc.,
operator of the Palace
of Auburn Hills and
the New Pine Knob.
With an accumulated deficit last February of$921,717,and
a season this year that
"was a significant improvement over the
Photo courfeeey Cl4.1 Publications
prior year, but could Meadow Brook draws summer crowd.
not get to a break-even point," ac- of competition and economy of
cording to Cardimen,the questions
See FESTIVAL page 3

Elections OK'd;
Wilczynski wins

By KEN POWERS,Jr.
Staff Writer

Students could eliminate some of
the prank phone calls and threatening messages they receive if they
report each incident.
Sgt. Mel Gilroy,senior investigator for Public Safety, said such calls
are a misdemeanor and are classified as any call that threatens physical harm or damage to any person or
property during a telephone conversion; uses vulgar and indecent
language during a telephone conversation or initiatesa telephone call
without speaking and deliberately
hanging up.
Annoyance calls have become a
serious problem.Gilroy has handled
six to eight cases this semester.
This is the final issue of The
Two female students in FitzgerOakland Postfor the Fall semester. ald Hall were allegedly receiving
The Post will resume publication harassing telephone calls since midJan.15.Display advertising dead- September. Alsoan OU staff memline is Friday, Jan. 10. Classified ber reported that he received threatdeadlineis Monday,Jan.13.Have ening messages on his voice mail.
a safe and happy holiday break.
For protection from such calls,
Gilroy said the telephone tracer isan
effective machine that traces reported annoyance calls. The teleApplications for 12 summer
phone tracer, however,cannot trace
orientation groupleader positions
calls that are not made at OU.
are being accepted through Feb.
Gilroy stressed the importance of
3.OGL applications are available
reporting the calls.
at the orientation information
"If no one ever reportsannoyance
sessions which will be held Jan.
calls, people will continue to think
27 through Jan. 29. Contact Fran
they can get away with it. If people
Mayfield, orientation coordinabegin reporting annoyance calls,
tor at 370-3260 with questions.
then they will know that there is
actually a consequence for this misdemeanor," he said.
Gilroy added that reporting anThe search for a new university president is "right on track" noyance calls could reduce other
asapplicationscontinued to pour other serious crimes like rape and
in just three days before the loose murder.
The two women who had reDec. 9 deadline, according to
Larry Chunovich, chair of the ceived the obscene phone calls told
Gilroy that the pranksters stopped
Presidential Search Committee.
Chunovich said he couldn't calling after the Crimewatch article
give an accurate count of the ap- appeared last week.
Gilroy said hefeels that people do
plications received and expects a
surge of replies before Dec. 12 not report harassing telephone calls
because they do not want to endure
cutoff.
The committee will review the the lengthy court process.
Penalties for making annoyance
applications starting Dec. 16, to
develop a list of semi-finalistists. calls can be six months in jail or a
Chunovich said another up- $500 fine or both.
date on the committee's progress
should appear before the holiday
break.
Chunovich said more replies
By JENNIFER HEIL
are expected from nominees.The
Staff Writer
committee sent letter requesting
-a
nomionations to approximately
Rep.Stephen Dresch hadn't s:ept
325 establishments associated
for 38 hours and was eager to speak
with highereducation and nearly
to students who areconcerned about
150 off-campus persons expressspeech protected under the First
free
ing an interest.
Amendment
rights.
According to a tentative schedUnfortunately,he never spoke to
ule released by the Board ofTrus'.he students and faculty who waited
tees, OU's new president should
for him on Monday because the
be selected by March 11, 1992.
location was never confirmed, ac-

Getting oriented

ing in the true sense that term is generally used. We want to hire a third
party to operate under our rules,
meet our same overall goals and
objectives. It's not like leasing
Meadow Brook outand saying here,
do whatever you want," DeCarlo
said.
Six possible candidates Were approached earlier this year, but the
field has been reduced to two: Olympia Arenas Inc., operator of the Fox
Theater and Joe Louis Arena, and
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Nino Capo of Sometimes Why plays for approximately 400 students
who attended Localpalooza. Nine other bands and several campus
organizations came together on Dec. 7.

"Everything went smoother this
time.There were no problems,"Nida
said.
University Student Congress'
The initial Congress elections
second attempt at elections yielded were invalidated because ballots
a new Congress president by a nar- were not stored with Public Safety
row 10-vote margin
every night after the
and an approved ref- ELECTION RESULTS
elections, which vioerendum to extend
lates the elections polTwenty Congress members were
the term of the new also
icy.
elected to the new term:
Congress.
Chaunci Wyche
220
The Validations
174
Derek David Wisz
Committee meeting
Steven Gonzales
173
Wilczynski became Amy Rickstad
Monday morning
171
168
the new Congress Matt PIelistucker
was very brief, and
Jodi Pearson
163
president with 212 Michael Peterson
there
were no allega145
143
votes, only 10 votes Carolyn Riley
tions of misconduct,
George Maalouf
128
more than the 202 Demeasa
Nida said.
Heard
79
votes Congress ex- Marc Hairston
49
Students
also
39
ecutive assistant William Brown
referendum
passed
a
Darisha Davis
37
Nate Wellsreceived. Rita Lucia
which extends Con36
35
Write-in candidate Suzette Apuada
gress' term by a wide
Monika Bunting
32
Phil Wolschlager re- Salina
352-68 margin.
Rivera
32
ceived 72 votes.
Jeffrey Harris
31
The referendum
22
The second elec- Maurice Smith
states
that the next
Michael Smith
21
tions ran much betgeneral election will
ter than the invalibe held during the
dated Congresselections,Amy Nida, 1993 Winter semester and the concommittee and elections coordina- gressional term will run from July 1
tor, said.
to June 30,instead ofJan.1 te Dec.31.

Kresge library considers new acquistion plan
By SANDRA STANBLIRY
Staff Writer

percent in the past few years. Because each journal subscription costs
an average of $200, it is becoming
Library Dean Suzanne Frankie too expensive for the library to
presented a collection development maintain its 2,400 journal subscripplan based on computer access of tions, Frankie said. The library is
journals through external services currently seeking help from the lito improve Kresge's collection and brary council and academic units
address concerns raised by the throughout the university to decide
North Central Accreditation team which journal subscriptions to elimiduring its visit in 1989.
nate.
The NCA team will return to
Even with the addition of signifiOakland in spring of 1994 specifi- cant added funding for collection
cally to review progress or changes development,the library will make
in the library.
no appreciable gains in becoming
The new plan will focus on allo- "more adequate",according to Keith
cating more money into book ac- Kleckner, Provost and Senior Vice
quisitions while moving aggres- President for Academic Affairs.
sively towards accessing journal
In the 1990-91 academic year,
articles and other information via journals cost 75 percent of the licomputerlink through non-campus brary's acquisition budget. Book
sources. The shift is due to the con- purchasesaccounted for the remainsiderably inflated costsof maintain- ing 25 percent. In the 1991-92 acaing the current journals collection demic year the journal/book split is
with subscription renewals,accord- 86 percent/14 percent.With the spiing to Frankie.
raling costs of journal subscriptions
Journal prices have risen 15 to 20 projected to continue upward,with-

out some drastic change in acquisition practices, in a few years the
library would be spending virtually
all its money on subscriptions costs
with nothing left for books.
Frankie projects that if computer
access works well,journal costscould
be reduced to 65 percent of the acquisitions budget by 1994-95.
During the 1992-93 school year,
Frankie says the library is going to
reduce its journal subscriptions by
$217,249.The money saved will buy
books, articles and access to information owned by other libraries.
"Oakland University is the only
academic library that I know of that
has not cancelled journal subscriptions since the 1970's. This is quite
extraordinary, given that the inflation crises has been with usfor some
time," said Frankie at the Dec. 5
University Senate open forum on
library development plans.
The University of Michigan at
Dearborn cut its subscriptions by 20
percentlastsummer,Michigan Tech-

nological University reduced its
journal subscriptions by 33 percent
in the mid 1980's,and Saginaw Valley is preparing for a 20 percent
reduction in journal titles.
Kresge Library staff will meet with
each academic unit early next year
to allow faculty input on which journals should be canceled and which
maintained, according to Frankie.
"After each unit has reviewed
their list, the library staff will review
the selections and compile a single
list of titles to be cancelled. This
composite list will be distributed in
March to everyone for final review,"
said Frankie.
Beginning in January, on a limited basis, the library will offer an
articles on demand service to faculty. The library will hook up
through a modem with a system
called CARL, Colorado Academic
Research Library.
Faculty will be able to call up articles they need,and the article will
See LIBRARY page 3

Rep.Dresch,audience misseach otherforspeech
cording to Brian Murphy,Congress
legislative affairs director.
While Dresch waited for an audience, the audience waited for a
speaker and until 12:20.
Instead Dresch, R-Upper Peninsula, discussed H.B. 5059 during
lunch with student congress members at Max & Erma's restaurant in
Rochester Hills.
Dresch didn't seem to mind turning his planned speech into an infor-

mal discussion with Congress
members about students' rights.
"I think that students have to
stand up for their own rights,"
Dresch said. "Most people don't
think about rights other than their
own,especially students' rights."
The Michigan Collegiate Speech
Protection Act states that universities "shall not establish or enforce a
rule or policy that subjects a student
to disciplinary action solely on the

basis of conduct that is speech or
other communication" protected by
the First Amendment.
Under the bill,students who bring
a lawsuit against a university because they feel it has infringed upon
their First Amendmentrights will be
reimbursed for their attorney fees
by the university if the court rules in
favor of the student.
"If a student is successful, the
university isliable for thelegal costs,"

Dresch said.
"The bill will make it easier for
students to fir.d attorneys to represent them," he said.
If the bill makes it out of the
House's Colleges and Universities
Committee, it could be voted on in
January or February.
Dresch said he thinks the bill will
receive a lot of support because
representatives "simply can't vote
against the First Amendment."
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Festival
Continued from page 1
scale must be addressed.
"The beauty of Meadow Brook is
that it's small; the problem with
Meadow Brook is thatit's too small,"
DeCarlo said.
By using a professional contractor
who operates 12 months of the year
instead of Meadow Brook'ssummer
season only, DeCarlo hopes to reduce thefestival'scostsfor big-name
acts and media advertising.
In fact,the arrangement could benefit the other venues as well,allowing
more flexibility where an act is
shown, in effect reducing competition to co-operation.
Given the softentertainment market
over the last few years, that may go
a long way in convincing a promoter
to accept the university's proposal.
If one does,OU will be guaranteed
a certain level of income regardless
of how successful the concerts are
for the producer. That income will
be used to offset the accumulated
deficit and pay for facility up-grades

like a south lot refreshment area,
improvements to Trumble Terrace,
and new restroom facilities.
This was the experience last season
when the private promoter, Cellar
Door,contracted to provide up to 20
concerts. They only managed seven,
because of a soft market it restricted
the number of name-acts available,
but they indicated they were satisfied with the results even if they did
not make money, Cardimen said.
The university received $175,000for
that contract. The previous year, it
received $63,000 from Brass Ring in
a similar arrangement.
However,DeCarlo expects the new
promoter will make a profit,because
overhead should be reduced while
his position in the market should
provide more variety and acts which
Meadow Brook could not afford on
its own,drawing bigger audiences
and improving season ticket sales.
Even the DetroitSymphony Orchestra will modify its programming at
the festival, providing lighter, more
popular fare than before, but DeCarlo is insisting on a "broad range
of offerings, not just commercially
rewarding ones."

"We will only allow the type of enterprise not disruptive to the campus or the community," said DeCarlo.
A final deal still eludes DeCarlo,
but with the beginning of the booking season approaching in January,
time is running shortfor this option.
"We will do something. If this
doesn't workout,if we can't make a
deal, we'll have to start thinking
about other things we can do. We
may have to go to a reduced program, fewer concerts. That's an
option," said DeCarlo.
Lastsummer the concert program
was reduced to 45 from around 60.
DeCarlo pointed out that the

Meadow Brook Music Festival is
part of the cultural environment of
the university,and the community
has to decide what it's worth.
"I cannot emphasize strongly
enough the need for broad community support if we want a facility like Meadow Brook," said
DeCarlo.
"The festival gives usthe opportunity to educate the community
aboutthe valuesofthe total university environment,and allows us to
interact with the community.
"If we can preserve the festival
even under a private contractor by
controlling costs,we've all gained,"
said Chunovich.

Library
Continued from page 1
be faxed to Kresge. According to
Frankie the library already has the
modem and it is just a matter of
paying for the service.
"Some of the articles ... will cost
more, but CARL tells us that the
average cost of each article will be
$10," said Frankie.
Frankie recently met with the staff
from NCA and explained the collection development program and received a favorable response.

We have townhomes availablefor the
winter semester!

$200.00 moves
you in at

WATCH
The following is a summary of
incidents on campus filed with the
Oakland University Department of
Public Safety and Police. The purpose of this column is to inform
By KEN POWERS,Jr. and
ERIC DeMINK
Staff Writers
Nov. 24 -8:30 p.m.-

$5151month
*2 Bedrooms
*Full Basements
*Gas Heat
*Private Entrance
and Exit
*10 minutesfrom O.U.
They're idealfor roommate!
Call 334-6262

Nov.27,3 p.m. An OU studentreported four hubcaps
missing from her car when
she returned to the North
Lot.
Dec.2-5:40 p.m. An
OU student left his black
bookbag at a table on the
fourth floor of Kresge Library. When he returned10
to 15 minutes later, he noPerformers
ticed several items missing.
Musicians
The complainant said he
Mathematics
ALPINE VALLEY Sia SCHOOL'S ANNUAL
Technicians
searched the entire library
Berenstain Bears
INSTRUCTORS TRAINING WORKSHOPS
before contacting Public
Physics
Safety. The items taken inWill be held Dec. 14 and 15. All new instructors will be
ng
Tutori
Coming Socurt
cluded a bookbag containselected from this workshop. The fee for this eight-hour
To A Location Near You
Don't just pass the class.
ing a tape recorder, wallet
workshop is $45.
Make the grade.
and several books.
Call 887-6010 or 887-2180 to receive more information
Reasonable rates.
Arun Arbor, Michigan:
Dec.2-6:30 p.m. An
or to receive an application.
Tuesday, January 14
Call 373-9275.
OU studentleft his textbook
University of Michigan
at a table on the third floor
Michigan Union — Anderson Room
of Kresge Library to get a
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
drink of water. When he
""
Ali
TZ
k
Itir
Kalamazoo, Michigan:
returned three minutes
Wednesday, January 15
later, he noticed his book
Western Michigan University
was missing.
Datton Center, School of Music
(Park at Miller Auditorium)
Dec.2-7:02 p.m. An
p.m.
5:00
3:00
ion:
Registrat
:11
01 1
.
PPE11
OU student left two text:
igan
Mich
books at a table on the third
East Lansing,
Thursday, January 16
floor of Kresge Library. BeMichigan Slate University
fore she left the table, she
Union Ballroom
said she saw a slim male
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
wearing a black trench coat
standing near her table.
Also A..t Cedar Point:
When she returned she noFriday, January 3
ticed the books and the subThursday, January 30
es)
minut
30
on
sessi
(each
ject missing.
Registration 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Dec. 2- 7:25 p.m. A
15
(Auditions begin approximately
)
man's vehicle struck a anminutes after registration opens
other vehicle's rear end on
For additional sites and further information contact:
Meadowbrook Dr. He said
Cedar Point Live Shows
g salon by Metro Times readers *
tannin
#1
Voted
Ghia
,
Sandusky
that the other driver hit him
(419)627-2390
while he was stopping for a
pedestrian.
eSCA.
U1
U S A
Dec.2-11:35 p.m. A
3624 Rochester Rd. • N of Big Beaver • Century Plaza • Troy
man's vehicle struck a
parked vehicle's right door
=====
while backing up in the west
end of the Public Safety
S
MANO
parking lot. No citation was
DOS
issued.
Handcrafts of Latin America
210W Sixth. STREET
Dec.6-2:12 p.m. PoROYAL OAK, MICH CAN 48067
(313)542-51356 FAX t.> .3)542-0350
lice arrived at Van Wagoner
BILL SULLIVAN I
I • cArHy SULLIVAN
Hall at 2:03 p.m.to find resiI.
dents exiting the building
IICUT OUT AND REDEEM FOR FREE GIFT
and water pouringfrom the
f.e.1
$3.50 value). Coupon expires 12-31-91.
I No
fourth floor stairwell landing,adjacent to the fire hose
Arrl,
WANTED:
station. The fire alarm ap:4'4;
7'1-1714
.•;‘:
WHO
PEOPLE
parently sounded when
4•,-1
•1 7
MORE
WANT
someone turned the fire
'• ••
,
ENERGY
f • .• • ,
hose wheel on the fourth
,
I
STAMINA &
floor. Police suspect that
'
ENDURANCE
when the fire hose wheel
DR.RECOMMENDED
L
NATURA
100%
was turned,several gallons
'
IF YOU DON'T NEED TO
of water flooded all corriFEEL BETTER,SOMEONE
YOU LOVE DOES.
dors and numerous dorm
CALL KIM 13131 625-8859
roomsfrom the fourth floor
down to the first.
/001(
Mi
4.1
Dec. 6-2:32 a.m. A
TAKE THE FIRST STEP IN
wallet was turned into the
GETTING SIGNED
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
Public Safety Police DepartCONTACT, major record labels
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
ment by a man who found
publishers, clubs, promoters
dreaded astronomy exam.
it in the South Foundation
managers, studios distributors
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
NATIONWIDE.
Hall men's room. The origikeep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
Send $35 to: A & R Record Guide,
nal owner said that the
88415,Los Angeles,CA
Box
P.O.
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
wallet contained $100, but
forfastpc/cup -safe as coffee
90009. 1-800-745-3186
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
that amount was missing
system faster, too.
when it was returned.
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It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
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OUR VIEW

Use holiday
break to reflect
Whether we look at the next few weeks as a religious
holiday or a much-needed break from school or both, we
can put the time to good use for Oakland University and for
ourselves.
If each of us uses some of this time away from the hectic
pace of classes, homework and extracurricular activities to
consider better ways to constructively contribute to the
university community, we can return in 1992 fired-up with
new ideas and new enthusiasm for a college which often
seems to lack spirit.
This past semester we had reports of a sexual assault and
racial slurs; roaches invaded a cafeteria, the student congress presidential campaign became heated and ugly, and
the student presidential election was invalidated. Added to
those low points were financial problems for the Meadow
Brooks, the resignation of our president, and a blown hightemperature water line near Wilson Hall.
Sometimes the seriousness of the bad outweighs the
lightheartedness of the positive things that happen on
campus, yet each of us tends to linger on the negative.
There are good things at OU: faculty members ratified
their contract and a strike was averted; a very active student program board offered a variety of interesting and
lively attractions; and, the board of trustees moved rapidly
getting a presidential search underway.
That's not all. We also are adding more brightway paths;
campus radio station WOUX is closer to getting an FM
license; SMART bus transportation is now available; and
OU is one of the three best buys in the Midwest, according
to U.S. News and World Report.
So, we had an interesting semester at OU but one that we
can use as a base for improvement.
We can work together on changing what we don't like
about this campus and start praising; or rather boasting,
about those things we do like. We can become better
contributing members of this university community by
speaking out, writing letters and getting involved.
The most beneficial thing we can consider during this
year-end break is how each of us can improve our communications to make this a better place.
We need to learn how to talk with each other — not at
each other or about each other — about concerns, about
rumors, about misunderstandings.
If each of us works toward this one aim, we will become
a university that works together as a team to provide the
best educational experience possible.
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Graduate laments dismal arts curriculum
Please let me introduce myself
to you: Michael Paradise, graduating class of 1977, BA major in
Studio Art. Such a bittersweet tale
is mine regarding my years at
Oaldand because you see, I was a
part of the best of times as well as
the worst of times....I was the last
Studio Art graduate from Oakland
University.
The story would take up a journal, in fact it does (with illustrations) but the point is that one of
Matilda Wilson's dreams was to
see a Harvard of the Midwest
spring up from her hilly glades
and what we have been creating
and shaping is another thing entirely. Allowing the studio department to die slowly of neglect as it
has been during the last decade is
to make a sham of her vision,
viable still, but languishing for
want of an honorable courageous
champion.
This....ignoble death of the arts
not only mars the basic integrity

of the institution, but is a cruel, backhanded reputation of the credentials
of the many talented artists who have
passed through Oakland University
and gone on with their careers in the
world arts community. For shame
that Oakland University hasn't
evolved its visual arts department
or even looked at the possibility of
creating a commercial arts program.
NO ART, NO Ala at all.
I've become ashamed to acknowledge Oakland University as my alma
mater, fearful of the raised eyebrows
and condescending smiles which
that admission brings to the faces of
my peers who had the good fortune
to graduate from other institutions,
institutions which have remained
faithful to their charter.
I dread the inevitable question,
but loath the answer even more: the
decline of the arts at Oakland, I tell
them, is the result of an appeasement of those who measure value
only in dollars and cents.
I currently teach computer illus-

tration at one of the finest art schools said, "society must set the artist
in the country, The Center for Crea- free to follow his vision whertive Studies. Every time I look out of ever it takes him." This artist's
my classroom window at the Detroit vision, Mr. Urice, is blurred by
Institute of Arts, sitting there stone tears when it dwells on the stillcold and virtually abandoned, I see born ruins of the Harvard of the
yet another manisfestation of the Midwest.
same spiritual poverty which has
reduced OU to a New Age diploma
MICHAEL PARADISE
mill.
The great beacon of light which is
Paradise submitted to The Post a
civilization, once brightly ablaze copy of this letter which he sent to
with hope and the stuff dreams are John K. Llricr, dean of the College of
made of, has grown noticeably Arts and Sciences.
dimmer in the care of colorless, dispassionate bean counters. Tell me,
Mr. Urice, what historically has been
the fate of the cultures which abandon the arts?
has an advertising
Tell me, Mr. Urice, please, whose
sales position open for
responsibility is it to provide young
Winter term.
minds with a rounded sense of culInterested students
ture, beauty and appreciation for the
should stop by 36
arts, if it does not belong to the University?
Oakland Center for an
"If art is to nourish the roots of
application.
our culture," as John Kennedy once

The Oakland Post

Wallet stretching repeated each semester
As the holidays approach and
the new semester looms around
the corner, many of us are feeling
a definite strain on our pocket
books. And if things weren't already hard enough, Santa probably won't be making any extra
stops at the financial aid office at
Oakland University this year. Yet
with a little work from everyone,
we could all have a happy new
year.
The Higher Education Act of
1965 created federal financial aid
programs for students to attend
college. This act comes before the
United States Congress every five
years for reauthorization to see
how well the federal financial aid
programs are working. When this

happens, changes are made so that
the bill can help the most students
possible. The United States student
association and fellow students from
around the country have recommended many specific changes
which will allow federal financial
aid to reach more students and do so
more efficiently. These changes have
been included in legislation being
considered right now by Congress.
The new legislation is aimed at
redressing the loan/grant imbalance,
and increasing grant assistance. If
passed, the bill would do a number
of things. Pell Grants would be an
entitlement. The maximum award
would be increased to $4500 aand
more students would become eligible. Similarly, there would be in-

creases in Stafford loan limits. Fur- House go into conference to dethermore, students would receive cide on a joint bill.
their loans through their respective
Our Representatives and
schools, saving the government both Senators need to hear from us to
time and money. However, proba- show them that they must pass
bly the most important change changes that will help, not dewould come to need analysis. Home stroy, student's access to higher
and farm equity would be excluded education. I encourage each of
in the need analysis of families with you to take five minutes to write
incomes of $50,000 and less, giving your public officials, asking them
greater financial aid access to middle to support the House bill (H.R.
income students.
3553). If you would like more inBoth the House and the senate formation on this or need help
have their versions of this bill. Un- writing your letter, please feel
fortunately, the Senate bill is much free to stop by the Student Conweaker than the House bill (H.R. gress office. Your support on this
3553). This means that we must work would be greatly appreciated.
for the absolutely strongest House
bill possible because that's what we
will need when the Senate and the
JENNIFER SCHUTT

Resident hall or dormitory: that is the question
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They call it Residence Halls.
Most of the student body calls it
"the dorms." What's the difference? the difference is that the
term Residence Halls is supposed
to sound better. Why? Because
when you call your place of residence on your school campus a
dorm, it sounds as if one is living
in some type of surrounding
where hall directors don't care
and should not care. Or is it a
place where the "Residence Hall"
office does all it can to protect its
name and its staff members.
Personally, I call the place of
residence on my school campus a

dorm.I call it this because that which
I have stated above has happened to
me. Earlier this semester I was in a
slight confrontation with the the Hall
director of Hamlin Hall. To make a
long story short, I was banned from
all six Oakland University dorms
because I was inside Hamlin Hall
after 7 p.m.(The time when a guest
is not allowed into the building without a host). The confrontation between the hall director and myself
was triggered when I asked to be
signed in by one of my friends, but
the hall director said it was not possible. As I had lived in the dorms
three years prior, I knew it was pos-

sible. After talking to several staff came to the conclusion that somemembers, past and current, I found thing was wrong. I would hear
out that my argument was collect. one thing from the Residence hall
At the conclusion of this matter I and something different from
was asked to leave the building and Student Life.
not return again that evening. At
It is now the beginning of Deleast I thought that was the end-until cember and I am still in the procI received a letter in the mail from ess of awaiting my appeal hearthe Student Life office. The letter ing. How long will it take for me
stated that I have been "named in a to get answers regarding this situreferral." By the way, this letter was ation which started in Septemsent about a month and a half after ber?
this particular incident occurred.
Okay,one last time. This is the
Of course, I was found guilty of Dorm. This is the Residence Hall.
trespassing which resulted in my Any questions?
being banned from the dorms. After SHARON WI-LITLEY
weeks of waiting for a hearing, I Junior
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Celebrate
the holidays
your way

Students return more focused
By EILEEN OXLEY
Staff Writer

male students enrolled in Fall 1991 Kominski, managing statistician of
were over 30 years of age, which is the Education branch of the US
very close to the national average," CensusBureauin Washington,D.C..
Aldan said.
Kominski's statistics show that,
"These percentages are affected out of the 13.6 million college stuprimarily by the number of per- dents in the US, one out of three
sons over age 30 who are graduate women and one out of five men is
students. At the graduate level at over 30.
OU, more than 65
Older women
percent of the
are trying to catch
women and 53
up on a marketpercent of men are
able resource, a
over age
30,"
degree, Kominski
Aldan said.
said.
Susan
Patricia BetzKaufmann,associing is one of these
ate director of the
women.
Center for the EduAfter raising her
cation of Women at
three
children as a
William Kuchon
the University of
single parent on a
Senior Licensed Practical
Michigan in Ann
Arbor, believes
Nurse's(LPN)salolder students tend to be focused ary since 1974, Betzing, 43, is reand have thought carefully about turning to school for a bachelor's
their goals.
degree in nursing.
"They don't have time or money
Betzing said she couldn't go to
to waste and hone right in on what school before because she had to
they want and go after it," work to support her children.
Kaufmann said.
"I had to survive," Betzing said.
Aktan's survey further shows
Betzing„ who has nursed nearly
that more than half of these older 14 years at Pontiac Osteopathic
full and part-time students are Hospital said it's hard to tread the
women.
educational path.
The national numbers are almost
"I have a teenager(her youngest,
as dramatic, with women still tak- 16) at home; I need my day job,"
ing the lead, according to Robert Betzing said, and is frustrated be-

Whoever said, "You're not getting older, you're getting better,"
has a point.
William Kuchon was tired of the
It's the holiday season periodic layoffs at General Motors
and decided to take up where he
again. How do you
left off 22-years-ago.
celebrate?
"I got the education bug again,"
Do you enjoy it,
or do you get so uptight you go to said the 40-year-old former SDS
pieces?
(Studentsfor a Democratic Society)
Do you buy fun things for eve- member, protester, and "hippie"
ryone or underwear for the whole who grew up in the 60's.
family?
"I'm here now because I love it, I
Do it your way? That's the
just love it."
most important thing.
Kuchon plans to fulfill a dream
he had in high school, to enter law
Some people enjoy shopping.
They start in August and by Octo- school and exit as an attorney.
ber everything is bought and
Since GM pays his tuition,
Kuchon may return the favor by
wrap and ready to go. Others
eventually becoming a corporate
wait until December 23 and then
lawyer for the car company.
stay up all the night before
Kuchon is one of the 30-someChristmas wrapping. Either way
thing-plus group of adults who
that's their tradition.
Some people start baking right make up over one-fourth of the total
number ofstudents who attend OU.
after the Thanksgiving turkey is
Dr. Georgia B. Aktan,director of
finished and fill their freezer with
the Department of Institutional
goodies. Others start the baking
Research at OU has compiled a
as the company is coming in the
statistical report of students over 30
front door. Somehow both ways
at OU who fall into several categoseem to work for the people who
ries
do them.
"At OU about 30 percent of all feSome people buy and set up
male students and 23 percent of all
their tree Dec. 1 and some people
buy it and put it up Dec. 25. Some
people have little table-top jobs
and some have magnificent giants
in their foyers.
Some people bring special ethnic traditions to their holiday
celebrations. Sometimes these go
on for many generations far from
the original source and some only
last until the last person from the
"old country" is gone.
My family has Slavic roots on
one side and I asked my mother
what they used to have for dinner
on Christmas Eve because I
couldn't remember anything
from my childhood. After she
described the soup that was
basically sausage, mushrooms
and vinegar I understood why
that was one tradition we
dropped very early.
Sometimes the greatest family
traditions come from mistakes.
One year something doesn't go
quite right and from then on it is
done the wrong way and beThe Oakland Post/ Todd Ryden
comes a source of fun for the
1988 OU alumnus Robert Dutriewicz and his wife Angie of Waterford
whole familye
get ready to take their Christmas tree home from Twin Pine Farms,
Some people have very serious'
Inc. in Grand Blanc.
religious celebrations, some don't
pay much attention to the religious aspects and some have both
the religious and secular as
important parts of the holidays.
Whatever you do to celebrate
The Vudu Hippies alternative
By MATTHEW PFEILSTUCKER
holidays, do it your way. It's the
show
kicked off the the day, and
Staff Writer
one time to truly say,"Do your
were followed by other local rock
own thing."
Localpalooza, a smorgasbord of bands Kevin's Grounded and
If you get sentimental at
music, theatre and dance from 10 Keeper Wild.
Christmas and want to watch
"I think it's great. It's a good way
local bands and student organizateary shows on TV do it.
tions hit the stage in the Oakland to get a lot of people to hear our
If you want to fill your house
Center Saturday,playing to a crowd music and all the local bands in the
with people,do it. If you want to
area," said Brian Metal of Keeper
of approximately 400.
go off with one special person,do
Wild.
Andy
Grinbaum,
the
concert
and
it.
In Autumn's keyboardist Dave
dance
chair
of
SPB
and
of
head
If it's a good year financially
Diedrich said "Localpalooza is a
Localpalooza
said
"we
first
wanted
and you want to go wild in the
an all day event, and its like hey, good chance to play in front of
toy store, do it. If it's been a bad
people that never heard us before."
what about Localpalooza?"
year and everyone needs under"We're
wear,do it, but wrap it in a funny
from Kalamaway.
zoo and we
I tried over the years to do
don't get too
Christmas to satisfy different
many chances
people and different ideas from
to play in Dethe media.
troit," bassist
Now we have our own tradiBrian McWiltions like buying a tree on Christliams said.
mas Eve which shocks our
Other
friends, but for us it's a great joke
bands in the(some of the trees have been too).
line up inOthers,like turkey and
cluded The Pestuffing are perfectly normal, but
destrians,
we still think of them as our own.
Sometimes
That's what matters, they're your
.Why,
and
own,only you can change them
Charm Farm.
and no one can judge whether
Brian
they are good or bad. If they're
Reid from the
yours, they're good.
The Oakland Past / Tim Shutter Vudu
Hippies
So there, Merry Christmas,
Rapper Kid Rock "rocks" the house at Localpalooza said, "I'm reHappy New Year. Enjoy!
last Saturday night.
ally happy be-

"I've got the
education bug
again."

cause OU does
not offer night
courses in nursing. She will
probably have
to transfer to
some other university in order
to
balance
school,job, and
family.
"I still have20
years to give to
the work force,"
Betzing said.
"We see a
basic coming
The Oaklsnd Post / Joann* Gerstner
out of older Senior Evelyn McFadden, 60, an art history major who
women due to came to OU in 1989, studies for Professor John
the fact that, Cameron's final in Kresge Library Monday night.
after high school graduation, men their skills, and professionals who
may have had greater sponsorship, want advanced degrees.
by their parents, to go to college.
Perhaps the surge of older stuWomen have returned much later," dents into our universities further
Snyder said.
signals a sign of the times, where
Enrollmentsofolder personsover education becomes increasingly
30 may have increased because valuable to survive within a troubmore women are entering the job led economic system,according to
market,Snyder said.
Snyder.
"The outcomes we see are that
Snyder cites three basic reasons
for the large over-30 age group college graduates are earning subgoing back to school: They are stantially more. The gap is larger
people who are completing work now between graduates and those
that was begun and interrupted in who don'tgo to college," Kominski
their twenties,engineers and tech- said.
nical workers who want to improve
See OLDER page 5

Sappy search yields perfect tree
By TODD RYDEN
Special Writer
With the ideal Christmas tree
ranging from a bushy, eight-foot
white pine or a short, straggly
"Charlie Brown" tree, picking one
can sometimes be as difficult as
buying a new car.
You have to know what size you
want, if you want long or short
needles, artificial or potted, and of
course,finding one that agrees with
your pocket book.
Greg Koch, who works in the
"treesand trim"section at Bordine's
Better Blooms of Clarkston, has
grown attached to his artificial tree.
Koch found the tree in his grandmother's basement ten years ago
and has been using it ever since.
"It's a creepy tree," Koch said. "It's
ugly green cellophane and I can
bend the branches any way I want.
This year I think I'm going for an

Addams family theme."
Don't write off artificial trees by
their looks alone, they've come a
long way since the wiry,aluminum
trees of yesterday.
Now it's sometimes hard to distinguish between a real tree and a
fake one.
They are available in a variety of
shapes,sizes and even colors. You
can get long needles,short needles
and branches that you can shape
for that personal touch.
One of the biggest advantages of
artificial trees is that they can be set
up as early as you want without
having to worry about it drying
out. There is also no fuss with
watering and vacuuming fallen
needles.
As for price, you get what you
pay for. A quality artificial tree
starts under a hundred dollars and
goes up asthe heightgoes up.Make
sure the tree comes with a guaran-

tee. Most quality trees have a several-year warranty against any
manufacturing defects:
People like Mike Yancho, the
Vice-President of Trim Pine Farms
Inc. in Grand Blanc, said that, "If
you have an artificial Christmastree,
you have a rubber turkey at Thanksgiving."
Trim Pine Farms is one of the
more than 130 'Choose and Cut'
Christmas tree farms in Michigan,
which is also the leading state in
Christmas tree production.
"Freshness is the ultimate advantage of cutting your own tree, and
it's a tradition for a lot of families,"
Yancho said.
Sandy Sand or of Oxford and her
family have been cutting their own
trees for the last three years. "It's
fun to tromp around in a field until
you find the perfect tree for your
family," Sandor said.
See TREES page 6

Localpalooza rocks the Crockery with local bands and fans
cause I go to Oakland. We play a lot
of bars downtown,and we play at
other people'scollege bars,but there
really isn't much of an Oakland
college bar where there are bands
playing at them."
Reid said his music is, "sort of
like a college oriented or alternative rock band with a female singer
who's not Whitney Houston or
Sinead O'Connor,"Reid said."She's
her own singer. I think she defines
our band in a lot of ways."
The awaited event was the band
from OU,Brave New World.
"It's great because if your an alternative band,you play in front of
alternative audiences. And if your
a dance band, you play in front of
dance audiences.So it's like a crossover of the two," Brave New
World's Charlie Wollberg said.
The final show of the night was
Romeo's outspoken rapper Kid
Rock, who performed songs from
his latest release,"Grit Sandwiches
For Breakfast."
For Kid Rock, playing with such
a large number of bands was a new
experience.
"I've played with a lot of rock
bands, but it's the first time I've
played with this many," he said.
"I'm really happy to be here and
play 'cause I know a lot of people
See BANDS page 6

The Oakland Poet/ Tint Shutter

OU student Brian Reid is the guitarist for the Vudu Hippies, who played
last Saturday at Localpalooza in the Oakland Center Crockery.
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Trees
Continued from page 6
If you plan on buying a pre-cut
tree, Rick Hale, the owner or Sunburst Florist and Nursery in Ortonville, suggests that you inspect the
color of the stump. "The stump of
a fresh cut tree should be a light
color and may even drip sap. If it's
dark,the tree has been cut for quite
a while," Hale said. You should
also grasp a branch and gently pull
outward. Only a few needles
should fall offif the tree isfresh and
also take a look on the ground
around the tree for any excessive
amount of needles.
Once you get the tree home,the
Consumer and Marketing Service
recommends you store it outside
until you are ready to set it up.
Before putting it in the stand you
should cut across the base of the
trunk aboutan inch above the original cut. This will open pores and
help the tree absorb water. A tree
can absorb more than a quart of
water a day so it's important to
check the water daily.
Another choice is buying a potted Christmas tree, that is, a tree
that can be planted outside after
the holidays. Mike DeKold,the assistant manager of trees and trims

atBordine's Better Blooms,said that
these trees are greatfor the ecology
and your landscape, but there are
some drawbacks."Potted trees can
only bein the housefor aboutseven
days because they'll lose their dormancy.
If you're worried about the ecology,remember thatChristmastrees
arefarmed. According to the Michigan Christmas Tree Association,
more than 6 million trees are produced in Michigan each year and
for every tree that is harvested,two
or three new trees are planted.
"Real trees are also biodegradable. They can be chopped into
mulch for gardens,used as erosion
barriers,and they can even be sunk
in ponds for feeding areas and refuge for fish," Yancho said.

Bands
Continued from page 5
want to check me out and see what
it's all about ..."
Between band sets, student organizations performed skits and
dances including the Student Theatre Activities Guild Ensemble
(S.T.A.G.E.)and the OU dance team

Images.
Campus station WOUX handed
outCD'sand played tracksthroughout the event, while Canada based
89X'sD.J.,Kelly Brown,wason hand
to scout out local talent.
"I'm the local band person for the
station and this kind of thing needs
to be done. The support for 89X
from this campusseems to be really
big," Brown said.
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Gift Urs,ars
Custom Photo Calendars
Gift Certificates
Personalized Stationery
Colorful Photo
Enlargements
Unique Bookmarks,
Placemats & Ornaments
* Holiday Cards &
Invitations
Colorful Holiday
Newsletters

ENTERTAINMENT
FOOD-SPORTS-SPIRITs?

THURSDAY OU NIGHT
DEC. 12

HOME OF THE
HOOP-BOWL

J.D. LAMB

a.k.a. (Shark-Bowl)

Older
Continued from page 5
The 30-something-plus student
seems to have mellowed and matured into an individual whoknows
how to get what he or she wants.
"We're the baby-boomers; we
fought for the cause and the principle. Now our own honesty and
integrity comes from within. You
learn that after you hit 40," Betzing
said.

Open for
Lunch / Dinner

FRIDAY NIGHT

373-4744
2705 Lapeer Road
(Lapeer & Opdyke Roads)

J.D. LAMB

DEC. 13

SATURDAY NIGHT
1110A1

COUPON

I

DEC. 14

B &R

$1.00 Off Lunch
Exp. Jan. 1, 199j

lom

*EVERY TUESDAY KARAOKE*

Open 24 Hours
377-2222

ittdrr

Wayne State University

2785 University Drive

Graduate Studies in Biological Sciences
If you wish to participate in cutting-edge life science research in a new $23
million building on a beautiful urban campus, and you are majoring in biology,
chemistry, physics, mathematics or engineering, we invite you to apply for our
graduate program leading to the Ph.D. or M.S.. We have active funded research
programs in many modem areas of biological sciences. Our new two-yeaar
Molecular Biotechnology program also awaits your inquires. Many graduate
students are supported with various forms of financial packages up to $18,000
per year. Please write or call us for further information and and an application
package. Wayne State University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer.
Department of Biological Science
Wayne State University
Detriot, Michigan 48202
Phone: (313) 577-0501 Fax:(313)577-6891

kinkois

LET SPECIALISTS AT
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
HELP YOU SCORE HIGHER!
QUALITY
WORKSHOPS

AFFORDABLE
TUITION

the copy center

QUALITY
INSTRUCTORS

ACHIEVE SCORE YOU WANT OR REPEAT COURSE ONCE FREE
Workshops start: GRE, Jan. 4; LSAT, Jan. 18; GMAT, Feb. 8
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
Call (313) 370-3120
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PLACEMENT AND CAREER SERVICES
Are You Graduating This Year?
But You Are Not Registered With The Placement Office?
Of
The PLACEMENT REGIS7RA770N/CAMPUS RECRUITMENT
Then, You Should Attend One
SEMINARS Scheduled For Early January!

HOW IMPORTANT ARE THESE SEMINARS?
The Placement Registration/Campus Recruitment Seminars are scheduled to facilitate the
registration of graduating students with the Placement Office. Registration is a requirement for
participation in the Campus Interviewing Process, and for referral to employers from the Active
Candidate File. These seminars are, therefore, very important for most graduating students.

WHEN ARE THE SEMINARS SCHEDULED?
DATE

HOUR

ROOM

W JAN 8

4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

204 ODH

F JAN 10

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.

GOLD ROOM "A"

WHO SHOULD ATTEND ONE OF THESE SEMINARS?
If you expect to graduate during the upcoming academic year and plan to seek employment either
in business, industry, government,or in the non-profit or human services sectors, you should attend
one of these seminars. These seminars are especially important for students with majors in the
College of Arts and Sciences and the Schools of Business Administration and Engineering and
Computer Science. They are also appropriate for HRD majors in the School of Education and
Human Services and for IHS majors in the School of Health Sciences. If your major is included in
the above, you should attend one of these seminars.
Deremher

Oakiarral University
Roulbestler, Miuhigan

WHO SHOULD NOT ATTEND ONE OF THESE SEMINARS?
If you are an education major seeking teaching, administrative or specialist positions in public or
private schools, you should not attend one of these seminars. However, you should register with
the Placement Office early in your program and establish a Credential File.

1-15, 1991

January Oakland Post Advertising Deadlines:
Display Ads Jan.3 at 5 p.m.; Classified Jan.6 at 5 p.m.

If you are a Nursing or Health Sciences [excluding IHS] major seeking employment in your field, you
should not attend one of these seminars since you are not required to register with the Placement
Office. Recruitment for you will take place at a Health Careers Job Fair that is held each year
where recruiters from more than 70 hospitals and health care facilities participate. [Questions
concerning this event can be answered by calling (313)370-3250.]
Note: Education, Nursing and Health Sciences majors seeking employment outside of their
chosen field should attend one of the Placement Registration/Campus Recruitment Seminars.

PEato
o&as
Protection-

QUALITY LUBRICATION •
10 MIN. ALT & OIL CHANGE od
Reg.
Drive - Thru Service
$21.95
,Fluids Checked and Filled

Expires 12/13/91

SLNCE 1981

$ 2.00 OFF
Oil and /AET Services

AET
Reg.
$.10.00

We Honor Competitor's Coupons

3450 E. Walton Blvd., Auburn Hills 373-0086
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Computer Options

They're two
fallen heroes
up against the
gambling syndicate
in pro sports.
Everyone had
counted them out.
But they're about
to get back
in the game.

Detroit's smallest Computer Discount House
offering the LARGEST Discounts Around!
8088 XT System - 20MB HD

80286 System - 20MB HD

80386SX System - 20MB HD

"The Money Saver"
When money is the
ONLY consideration.

'The Practical Choice"
Twice the speed of the original
AT system for DOS applications

"State of the Art"
Entry level Windows System fol
Windows 3.0 with Multi-tasking.

$599

$499
• 1 Year Warranty
• XT Style Case
• 8-Bit CPU - 10 MHz MB
• 640K Memory
• IDE HD/FD Controller
• 20MB Hard Drive
• 360K Floppy Drive
• 101 Keyboard
• Monochrome Monitor
• Monochrome Video Card
• Parallel, Serial & Game Ports
48 hour turnaround on
custom ordered systems.

Display..
Hard Disk

$799

lr Mono
7201344

14" VGA
64014410

14" SVGA
10'441768

Display..
Hard Disk

17" Mono
Mall

14YG5
6404430

14" SVGA
101064

2011.48, 40ms

$599

849

999

20148, 40ms

3799

1049

1149

40148, Urns

699

949

1699

4,48,28nns

899

1149

1249

BOMB, 19rns

849

1099

1249

aoma, 19ms

1049

1299

1393

• 1 Year Warranty
• AT Style Case
• 16-Bit CPU - 12 MHz MB
• 1MB Memory
• 200W Power Supply
• 1.2MB or 1.44MB Floppy
• IDE HD/FD Controller
• 101 Keyboard
• Your Choice of Hard Drive
and Video Display
• Parallel, 2 Serial & Game Ports

• 1 Year Warranty
• Mini-Tower Case
• 32-Bit 386SX CPU
• 1MB Memory
• 200W Power Supply
• 1.2MB or 1.44MB Floppy
• IDE HD/FD Controller
• 101 Keyboard
• Your Choice of Hard Drive
and Video Display
• Parallel, 2 Serial & Game Ports

(313) 380-9110

We have the lowest prices in town!
V Shop & Compare! CompUSA, ABC Warehouse, Highland, Pace Warehouse

We Beat Them All!
USED XT
Liquidation Sale!

Used AT Sale
Used AT 12 MHz Systems, 1-2 Years Old,
101 Keyboard, Monochrome Monitor, Video,
20MB Hard Drive, 1.2MB Floppy Drive,
Parallel, Serial, Game Ports, 1MB RAM,
Desktop Style AT Case. 6 month warranty.

Just $499
9-Pin 80-Column
Printer(NEW!)

The goal is to survive.

Only $129
with

GEFFEN PICTURES PRFSEMS ASILVER PICI URES,Roi cm\ STONY SCOTT.
WILLIS1 DAMON WAYANS t''THE LAST BOY SCOUT 2'tCHELSEA FIELD;
NOBLE WILLINGHAM t. TAYLOR NEGRON t DANIELLE HARRIS ZIIV,ATEMMICHAEL KAMEN
•4,0VISHANE BLACK AND BARRY JOSEPHSON 'ISHANE BLACK & GREG HICKS
'`"F"RSHANE BLACK '"`67.10EL SILVER AND MICHAEL LEVY "'"'"WFONY SCOTT
MI WM IS lad II

I.

Used XT Systems - 1-2 Years Old.
Keyboard, 360K Floppy, Monochrome/
CGA Video, Parallel & Serial, Garne
Ports,640K Memory Installed, 20MB
IDE Hard Drive. 6 month warranty.

Okidate 180+, 80 column
Dot Matrix, 180 cps,9-Pin,
1 Year Warranty.
Color Option Available!

Only
$159.00

Citizen 200GX15, 24-Pin,
132 Column,66cps NLQ,
213cps Draft, 1 Year Warranty
Color Option Available!

Only
$319.00

144 Was

• CASHiMoney Orders
• Visa/Mastercard
• Company Check
• Personal Check
(subject to approval)

1,4.1.1.4•1..a.

Cm1.0 LA
Too, Hone

Computer Options
We Can Handle All Of Your Computer Needs.
Call For Current Pricing on Memory, Add Ons, Boards,

17348 Hidden Lake, Northville, MI 48167

)Call Today! (313) 380-9110 'er

Modems, Mice and Other Micro Computer Components'

A GEFFEN PICTURES RELEASE

Resume/10 4=0
ORM it COLIMS ACCOMPAIIMIG
P1.5(51 85 SOUt GuillIO/AR

any system purchase.

Only $399

80 Column 8 132 Column Printers

0

IWO Nmn•••

NkR,1{1

111

I,,. All A.Itnene..1

OPENS DECEMBER larn EVERYWHERE

-.45/026.•

•^,
aair

•—••iimp

"'war

•-savisomr.,

TEXTB001(
1 OUTLET
377-2884
At The Corner of Walton Blvd. & Squirrel Road
In The Auburn Hills Shopping Center

SPECIAL END OF SEMESTER
BOOK BUY
The Best Time To Sell Your Books
Starts Monday, Dec. 16th
Ends Saturday, Dec. 21st
Mon. & Thurs.: 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Tues., Wed. & Fri.: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS
Computerized Buy Back: Faster Service
Accurate Prices

SORRY, NO PRICES QUOTED
OVER THE PHONE
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Coming in January
'Sign up now for Ballroom Dancing Lessons with Jack
and Eleanor Henley, Wednesdays, 7-9 pm in the
Abstention starting January 15. Six weeks of lessons for
$20. Sign up, at the CIPO service window.
"Self Defense Lessons With Ken Glaza, Wednesdays,7-9
pm in Room 125 of the O.C. starting January 15. Six
weeks of Lessons. Sign ups begin now at the CIPO
service window.
Cross-Country Skis
It is time to let you know that CIPO will again provide
Cross Country Ski Rentals during the 1991/92 year.
Rates will not go up so they remain at:
$2.50 per hour
5.00 per day
10.00 per weekend
20.00 over breaks (Semester & Winter)
'If you have any comments about our programs, or
would like to suggest noon programs for CIPO to
sponsor, please write a note and send it to: CIPO
PROGRAMS,49 Oakland Center.

ANNOUNCING

Santa's
Arrival!
•
•
•
•

Have your child's
picture taken with
Santa! Free
photograph for
our members

Available at the CIPO Service Window
'Photo Processing
.Film for Sale 35mm: color and black and white
'Postage Stamps
'Talking Balloons are now on sale. Large mylar
balloons
($3.00) with messages and a talking strip ($1.00).

CIPO Services
'Ride Pool
"Locker Rental
.Off Campus Housing
.Copy Machine
'Jumper Cables
'Licensed Child Care list
'
International Student ID Cards

Thank _You
The CIPO office would like to thank all those individuals,
organizations, and departments for making Fall '91 such an
outstanding and busy semester. To give you an idea of how you have
all contributed to helping the CIPO staff better serve the entire
university community, here are a few facts:
.The Front Office has had an average of 220 contacts each day.
These include office visitatations which require service and/or
reponse. This totals 7,160 contacts this semester. Phew!

Children 12 & under
can register to win
• holiday toys

Oakland University•
.
Branch Lobby:
Thursday, December 12
From 3 to 5:30 p.m.
•

•. Oakland University
.. • •.. Bianch •
•
.3545 Five Points Drive' AUbum Ks,MI• Phone1313)170•3545

MORE

.The CIPO Service Window processed 198 rolls of film and sold
$2375 worth of stamps.
'CIPO sponsored 32 programs which drew an estimated attendence
of 1400.
.We registered 90 student organizations which have over 2000
members!
'There were 4 leadership workshops attended by 30 different
students

paid for your

'Workshops were developed for nontraditional students and the
Commuter Advocate Program was started.
.225 Banners were produced by the CIPO Publicity Team.
.85 contracts were processed for fall semester.
The CIPO Office could not have accomplished the above without the
dedicated support of it's student workers. We would like to thank
our student employees:
Coretta Almon
Renee Cangemi
Anne Connors
Felisha Cross
Chandra Cummings
Sherry Hoenicke
Monica Jones
Dave Kniola
Kimba Mason

Cathy Mullins
Brian Murphy
Lisa Notte
Kelly Reese
Jacinda Richards
Susan Stebbins
James Tamowski
Steve Templin
Candace Winslow

The CIPO Offices wishes you Happy Holidays and a very peaceful
New Year!

University
Bookcenter
Tues.-Sat. & Mon.-Wed.
9:00 am-7:00 pm Daily
Except Fri. (9:00 am-6:30 pm)
& Sat.(9:00 am-1:00 pm)

Dec. 1O14& 16-18
Best Deal in Town!

Sports
Dec. 11, 1991

Basketball teams dismantle opponents

JO A NNE

GERSTNER

Gift giving
ideas: coal
and presents

Pioneers win Gus
Macker Tourney

s Christmas
draws near, I
am frantically
rushing around
to complete my
Christmas
shopping with the small
amount of cash I possess. However, I have bought some
presents and lumps of coal for
the following groups and
inndividuals, so I will make like
Santa Claus and pass them out.
• PRESENT:The Detroit
Red Wings - Hey,so far so
good. It's very nice to see a
power play actually working
for us instead of against us for a
change.

The OU women's basketball
team won its third tournament of
the young season and now boast a
perfect 6-0 record after humiliating Calvin College 94-45 and pulling away from and holding off
Norfolk State University 99-85 at
the Gus Macker Basketball Tournament held at home,Dec6and 7.
Junior center Stacy Lamphere
led the charge with 21 points on
Friday,Dec.6,in a wallop that featured 29 team steals and a balanced scoring attack.Senior guard
Jennifer Golen had 18 points and
junior guard Roni McGregory
added 10.
The Pioneers added to Calvin's
dismay by hitting 11 of 27 threepointers and 15 of 17 free throws.
The contest's last four minutes
featured a merciless 17 point run
by OU and left Calvin breathless
and losers by 49 points.
Head coach Bob Taylor stressed
game's defense playing and was
not worried about the 42 percent
field goal shooting.
"I think we turned up the defense a notch and Calvin was fatigued," Taylor said.
On Saturday,Dec.7,OU battled
a tougher Norfolk State team in
what was called an intense, fast
paced game by its participants.
Although the Pioneers never
See PIONEERS page 10

• COAL: Anyone who
wants to build a new Tiger
Stadium anywhere and for any
reason - We have a national
treasure of architecture and of
baseball history here in Detroit,
so what do we do? We want to
tear it down. Building a new
Tiger Stadium will not be the
savior of Detroit. Unfortunately, it will require a lot more
than a new ballpark to accomplish that feat.

• COAL: The Pistons While I understand that the
Pistons are experiencing some
technical difficulties with the
game of basketball at the
moment,I'm sick and tired of
the crybaby act. Da Chicago
Bulls are not the anti-Christ so
let's stop blaming Michael youknow-who for everything that
goes wrong. Get your act
together and play winning
basketball. Heck,even trade
some players if necessary. End
of story.
• PRESENT:The Detroit
Lions - Wow. I'm not sure if I
can handle anymore Lions
victories. When was the last
time that the Lions had more
victories at the start of December than the Pistons? I've been
socialized by the Lions to
believe in losses, not victories. I
just really don't know how to
take all of this! I think that
need to start a support group to
deal with the Lions new found
winning ways.
• COAL: The dynamic
Spartan duo of George Perles
and John Di Biaggio - Man,I
knew that East Lansing was one
screwed up place, but I never
realized the full extent. This
whole episode of "Name that
athletic director/football coach"
has all of the classic elements of
a trashy,flashy prime-time mini
series. There's backstabbing,
violent rebuttals in the press
and mass confusion in the administration — I can just see the
TV show premiering soon George and John - The Untold
Story. Why,Oliver Stone can
even do a movie version of it,
reconstructing what really
happened since there are so
many gaping holes in both
men's story. On second
thought, nix that idea, who
would want to give six bucks to
sec Spartan stupidity on the
silver screen?

Men earn two victories

•

Dec.4,92-65 and gained revenge for
last year's loss to the Eagles which
was marred by controversial officiating.
The OU men'sbasketball team had
The Pioneers controlled the game
a successful week by going 2-0 with
from the tip off on both sides of the
wins over local rival St. Mary's and
court and never looked back.
won its firstconferencegame against
The prolific Pioneer offense had
Hillsdale to increase it
overall
widespread scoring as five players
record to 5-1.
scored in double figures. Eller conThe Pioneers beat Hillsdale on
nected from the baseline scoring the
Saturday, Dec. 7, 77-63 in a game
games first points to take a lead that
that they never trailed, although
the Pioneers never gave up.
Hillsdale did make it close with 9:04
"Right now we have a great chemleft in the first half by coming within istry,were playing very well together
one point.
and I think were an excellent defenSophomore guard Ty McGregor
sive team," Kampe said.
had other thoughts as he sank two
The Pioneer defense was all enconsecutive three pointers with 5:45
compassing as they played solid
left in the first half to give the Piodefense inside the paint,rebounded
neers a nine point lead that they
well and kept the Eagles to only 29
would not relinquish.
points in the second half.
"I was very pleased by the way we
Eller had a game high of 22 points
played,it was our first league game
and nine rebounds, while sophoand it helps to get a good start on the
more guard Ty McGregor put in 21
road," head coach Greg Kampe said.
points, three from three point land
Senior guard Eric Taylor led all
and five assists.
scorers with 26 points and seven
Taylor played a solid game with
steals, while sophomore forward
18 points, six rebounds and seven
Tom Eller equaled Hillsdale's leadsteals while Fitzpatrick added12
ing scorer with 16 points and six
points six boards and two blocks.
rebounds.
Sophomore forward Ken Crum
Senior forward Lee Fitzpatrick
played a strong game with 11 points,
played a solid game as he led both
eight boards and two blocked shots.
teams with 11 rebounds and five
"I have a very intelligent team. I
assists and chipped in eight points.
have a very hungry team and I have
"He dominated the boards and
great leadership on this team right
played a great game," Kampe said.
now. So if things don't change, it
In other action the Pioneers beat
could be a great year for us," Kampe
local rival St. Mary's Wednesday,
said.
By JOHN HONOS
Staff Writer

By JOE PICKERING
Staff Writer

A

• PRESENT: U.S. women's
soccer team- Who? Yes, there
really is a U.S. women's soccer
team and it accomplished
something the men's team has
never done - wintVVorld Cup.
Last month,the team defeated
Norway 2-1 to win the prestigious Cup. Way to go ladies!!
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Senior guard Jennifer Golen goes in for a layup in last week's Gus
Macker Tournament held at OU. Golen was also selected MVP of the
tourney.

Powell forwards her
way to success

EMU Eagles soar
over OU tankers
Hovland of the Pioneer effort. "But
this was not one of our better meets.
There were individuals who swam
well, but we did not swim well as a
Dec.
6,
Over two days of Friday,
But overall, the guys who we
team.
Saturday,
Dec.7,
the
contest
and
raged between the Pioneers of OU counted on came through."
"Perhaps me and (assistant coach
and the Eagles of Eastern Michigan University. But in the end,the Chuck McClune) will have to reexdepth of EMU's squad and not its amine our training program. I am
hoping that we can pick two or three
pool, prevailed.
All said and done, the Eagles more individuals who failed to qualsoared to a 217 point triumph over ify at this meet. We are just going to
OU(767points),WrightState(541), have to work harder with these
University of Michigan (507), people," Hovland said.
On Friday OU found itself trailCleveland State (415), Allegheny
ing
EMU, 334-230. Despite the 104
College (308), Denison University
deficit, the Pioneers were able
point
(251)and Ferris State (56).
capture
three of the first of seven
to
"It was not pretty, but we got
the job done," said coach Pete
See SWIM page 10

By CAROL COHEN
Staff Writer

By ERIC DeMINK
Staff Writer

Pioneer of the Week

The Oakland Post/ Tim Shuller

Senior forward Jessie Powell in action during a
recent game.

Jessie Powell was voted the MVP of the OU Tip-Off
Classic Tournament,a women's basketball tournament
on November 22 and 23.
The5foot8 inch forward led her team on to victory as
it swept the tournament without losing a single game.
Powell was surprised to win the MVP award, she
said.
"I was excited. I didn't expect it, because I think there
were a lot of people on our team who deserved it. But I
was very happy to receive it," Powell said.
The Pioneer's head coach Bob Taylor was very enthusiastic concerning Powell's performance.
"Powell's a great team player. She plays the game
how it's supposed to be played and she does everything
for her team to win," Taylor said.
"Powell gets a lot of the little things done that need to
be done. She had a great ability to recover lost balls,
rebound and play defense. Powell,she's all positive," he
said.
See POWELL page 10

Pioneer women dunk EMU

Jennifer Golen • Senior • Women's Basketball
She was selected the MVP of the Gus Macker Tournament
thanks to her 18 and 30 point performances against Calvin College
and Norfolk State University respectively. Golen also earned GLIAC
Player of the Week honors for her play.

Monday Night Football
It's here. This is the last issue of The Oakland Post for the
semester and the last Monday Night Football pick opportunity for this
season.
Last week's correct pick was made by Barbara Butterworth,
who picked Miami over Cincinnatti closet to the actual score.
This week's game : Dec. 16- LA Raiders at New Orleans
Pick:
Post Writer:
LA, 24-13 - if I get this
MICHAEL HEINTZ
wrong,can I pick again in
three weeks??
New Orleans, 31-17
JOANNE GERSTNER
New Orleans,28-3
STEFANIE WAGENSCHUTZ
LA,17-13
JOE PICKERING
LA, 17-9
ERIC De MINK
why ruin a goodthing?
TIM SHULLER
New Orleans, 27-24
JOHN HONOS
LA, 31-24
ROBERT PARKER
LA, 34-21
BARBARA BUTTERWORTH
LA, 24-10
KEN POWERS
LA, 27-3
DEBORAH DZIEWIT

By NANCI ROSENBERG
Staff Writer

posting the leading 2:02.20 finish.
Saturday produced these winning
The women swimmers won all Pioneers: J.Parker 1:55.13first place,
five relay events.
and Fischer 1:55.31 in second during
The Pioneer women's swim team
"The team is looking good, the the 200 Freestyle, Comerford took
captured first place in the Eastern relay times were very fast for this the 100 Backstroke with :56.53, the
Michigan University Invitational time of year," Huth said.
foursome of Leavoy, J. Parker, Fiswith 984 points, during a one and a
Overall first place finishes were cher,and Lyn Schermer won the 800
half day swimming extravaganza nabbed by Taylor in the 1650 Frees- Freestyle Relay at 7:44.89,the 200InFriday Dec.6and Saturday Dec.7in tyle 17:29.45 and in the 400-yard dividual Medley Comerford and
Freestyle Relay by freshman Jody Schermer captured first and second
Ypsilanti.
junior
Eight swimmers succeeded in Parker,
lace with 2:09.20, and 2:10.43 reFischer,
spectively.
establishing qualifing times allow- Laura
ing them to participate in the NCAA Comerford and
Other second day
Division II Championship meet in senior
Kerry
wins were taken by
March. The qualifiers are: junior Leavoy posted
Comerford,Lentine,
Shannon Taylor, freshman Danni 3:29.39.
Van Houten and J.
Stealing both
Parker during the
Lentine, senior Kathy Van Houten,
freshman Jody Parker,junior Laura first and second
400 Medley Relay,
Fischer and senior Kerry Leavoy.
place in the 200Leavoy and Fischer
Pioneer senior Lyn Schermer and yard Breaststroke
took first and second
place in the 50 yd
sophomore Amy Comerford estab- were Lentine at
Tracy Huth Freestyleatthe times
lished qualifing times in earlier 2:20.67 and Van
Houten 2:27.99.
meets.
Swimming Coach of 24.14 and 24.26.
Taking first,secCoach Huth cited
"Two people missed by less than
one-tenth of a second," said head ond and third in the100Breaststroke the EMU Invitational as "A good
women's swimming coach Tracy were Lentine 1:06.49, Van Houten gauge to see were we're(the team)at
Huth. "I'm sure they'll make it be- 1:07.42, C. Parker 1:07.72
and to get Relays qualified. We're
fore the conferance meet."
By the end of day one, the Pio- top in Division II."
The next women'sswim meet will
Cor rford beat the existing na- neers posted a first place finish with
be Sat. Jan. 11 at Denison College
tional IL.cord for the 200 Backstroke 304 points.

"The team
is looking
good ...."
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Swim

of 3:03.04.
But more importantly for OU was
the fact that seven swimmers on
Continued from page 9
Friday qualified and nine tankers
events.
qualified overall.
Scoring first was senior AllJunior diver Marc Hairston scored
American Jon Teal in the 100 Frees464.75 points on the 1-meter boards
tyle. His time of:45.27 qualified him
to qualify.
for nationals. Senior swim mate Jeff
Junior Carl Boyd in qualifying
Seifert's third place
also swam an exeffort of:45.75 in the
ceptional meet.
contest, also afBlazing in at 1:49.96
forded him qualifiin the 200 Backcation.
stroke may not
The next Pioneer
have been enough
conquest,wasone of
to win,but it broke
three aces by junior
the school recsensation, Doug
ord(1:51.92), and
Allen. The 200-yard
just missed the naButterfly saw Allen
tional
record
eclipse hisopponent
Pete Hovland (1:49.88).Boyd then
by just over a secMen's Swimming Coach returned for the100
ond (1:50.64).FreshBackstroke at:50:43
man Steve Traube,
and was four hundredths of a secwho according to Hovland was
ond awayfrom Pioneer and national
"swimming hislifetime best" qualirecord set by OU's Richie Orr in
fied in 1:53.85, finishing fifth in the
1991.
event.
Junior Jeff Van Norman's 2:07.03
A 400 Relay senior squad closed
in the 200 Breaststroke wasonly good
out the scoring Friday, with a four
for fifth place, but earned him a
tenths victory. Sprinters Teal, Seifnational spot and qualified in the
ert, Eric McIlquham and Phil Sch100 Breaststroke.
waiger arrived in a qualifying time

"It was not
pretty, but we
got the job
done."

Senior teammate Shayne Wilson
scored in that same event,clocking a
2:07.97 in time trials.
Saturday's action commenced
with the Pioneers taking the first
four events.
In the 200 Medley Relay, Boyd,
van Norman, McIlquham and Seifert thrashed in 1:32.13.
Event nine, the 400 Individual
Medley, saw Allen follow with his
second triumph of the meet,edging
EMU'S Steve Wosick by just over a
second in 4:01.60.
Another Pioneer record wasshattered when McIlquham blitzed the
100 Butterfly field in :49.05.
MclIquham himself had established
the mark (:49.26)in 1990.it was also
less than three tenths of a second off
the national mark.
Next,Teal took his second event,
the 200 Freestyle (1:41.19), besting
his opponent by just over two seconds.
After scoring their fifth triumph
in the 800 Freestyle Relay (6:50.07),
Allen closed out the scoring with his
triple in the 200 Individual Medley
in 1:53.06. Swim mates McIlquham
and van Norman finished the sweep
in 1:53.65 am: i:54.() respectively.

RECYCLE
CLASSIFIED

TANNING
SESSIONS

1.0
ONLY
'245°

Package includes Nexxus, Redken, and Sebastian Hair Products,
Paul Mitchell Styling Brush, California Tan Accelerator Gel and
Intensifying Gel.

ANY COLOR &
HIGHLIGHTING
Priced $19.99 & Up

iesta

651-6534
7
141L'l
50% Off
$2.00 Off

No appointment necessary - Just walk in

L

Drivers Needed for handicap transportation service. Must have flex-ible
hours. Part-time only. 559-2500.

MR. B'S FOOD & SPIRITS, 423 MAIN ST. - ROCHESTER
No Cover Charge

Hair & Tanning Salons

4da
141
Hair & Tanning Salon
j
,

Pioneers

Dec. 11 - Jay Jolly & Phil Vigelius
Dec. 12 - Mike Ridley
Dec. 14 - Jay Jolly & Phil Vigelius

Fiesta - the affordable salon.
Open days a week.

Not vend wall any other rife,.
ifer exonTs January 1 39:

Last year,Powell returned from a
kneeinjury thatshortened hersophomore year.
Continued from page 9
In Powell's sophomore season of
Continued from page 9
shesuffered a knee injury at
1988-89,
Taylor said that Powell is one of
trailed, it took time for a lead to the "smartest players" OU has
Arizona
State that required reconever
maintain as NSU battled back had.
structive surgery.
throughout the first half and OU led
She bounced back last year to start
"Right now, I'm not worrying
only by five at the break.
in
all
29 oflastseason's gamesand to
about losing Powell next year. I'm
OU began to pull away and led by just looking forward to 25 games average 5.2 points and 5.5 rebounds
as many as 22 points in the second with her," Taylor said.
per game.
half and closed in on the century
In the 1990-91 season, Powell's
It this opening tournament is
mark to win by 16.
GLIAC
numbers were4.3 pointsand
indicative of the rest of OU'sseason,
Golen, voted the tournament's then the Pioneers are off to a great 5.7 rebounds. She shot a career best
MVP,lit up the scoreboard with 30 start of a grand season.
49 percent from the floor and was
points, which highlighted her over"We are happy with the team's selected to the GLIAC All-Defensive
all tourney performance. Lamphere outlook for the future. We are a team.
scored 11 and McGregory had 16 young group,who just beat Tri-State
Powell is majoring in marketing
and were both named on the all- and IPFW (Indiana-Purdue at Fort and doesn't find it particularly hard
tournament team.
Wayne), two team that beat us last to balance her school work with her
When asked if it was hard to keep year," Taylor said.
basketball.
up with a faster team like Norfolk a
"We only practice two or three
Powell, now a senior, has been a
proud and smiling Golen replied, tremendous asset to OU since her hours a day and I have the rest of the
"They had to keep up with us be- freshman year. Powell came to OU time to do my homework," Powell
cause that's the way we play-run, from Ottawa Hills High School in said.
run,run so we were well prepared." Grand Rapids, where she averaged
Since this is her final season with
Conference rival Lake Superior 12 points and 11 rebounds in her the Pioneers, Powell has great exState also won two games at the senior year.
pectations.
Macker with decisions over NSU,
"My goal is thatour team will win
Powell said that she was in the
80-47 and Calvin,47-34.
GLIAC and go to the Division II
the
fourth grade when she first became
OU plays at Mercyhurst College interested in basketball.
NCA A tournament," Powell said.
next on Friday, Dec. 20 and will not
"It was a family thing. Everyone
return home until a GLIAC match in my family plays basketball,"
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with Grand Valley State on Jan. 9. Powell said.
Call 370-4269

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Adoption - We have happily marIMMEDIATELY! Special grants pro- ried couples seeking to adopt infants
grams. Every student eligible. No one into their loving and secure homes.Legal
turned down. Simple application. Send and medical expenses paid. All calls
Earn $2000 + Free Spring Break name, address and $1 Pd & H fee (re- kept in strict confidence. Child and
EMPLOYMENT
Trips! North America's #1 Student Tour fundable) to: Student Services, P.O . Parent Services (313) 646-7790 or 1Operator sePlcing motivated students, Box 224026, Hollywood, FL 33022.
800-248-0106.
Alpine Valley Ski School. Seeking organizations, fraternities and sororiperson who enjoys working with the ties as campus representatives promotWANTED: SUN & PARTY HUN1 HOUSING
public, Has a good personality, sales ing Cancun,Bahamas,Daytona and Pan- GRY PEOPLE!!! SPRING BREAK:
exp. and skiing background helpful. Full ama City! Call 14313)-998-1366.
Cancun, Bahamas from $259 includes
and Part-time available. Call RS7-6010
roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, 1
Rochester Home for rent. 4 bedor 887-2180.
Extra Income Now! No Gimmicks. free admission and more! Organize a rooms, 2 baths, basement and yard. On
Envelope Stuffing - $600 - $800 every small group. Earn free trip. 1(800) Romeo Street east of Main (Rochester
Child Care Assistant. Needed to week- Free Details: SASE to Brooks BEACH IT.
Rd.) Appliances, New furnace and carwork in Oxford Childcare Center in my International, Inc. P.O. Box 680605
peting. $925/month. 651-1368.
home. Hours are M-W-F 11:30 - 4:30. Orlando, FL 32868.
ACCENT REDUCTION SERVCall 969-0873 between 9&6.
ICES can make a world of difference
Interested in earning EXTRA $$ in communication if you are foreignSERVICES
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- part-time? 313-625-8859.
born, have a good command of the EngMENT - fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month
lish language, but have difficulty being
Free transportation! Room & Board!
My Business is Booming! If you understood. Group & Individual classes.
Typing Service. Term Papers, theOver 8,000 openings Male or Female. are health conscious, self-motivated, For information & brochure: Contact sis, resumes, letters, etc. Very reasonFor employment program call 1-200- and need extra $$$. I NEED YOUR Joyce M. Hull. M.A, Program Director. able prices. Fast delivery. 978-1899.
545-4155 ext. 242.
HELP. Immediately. 625-8859.
L.10, 725 South Adams Rd., Birming- Sterling Hgts Area.
ham, Mi 48009 (313) 642-5570.
Need typing done. Call Lerpre
Looking for full-time nanny to care Wozniak 334-2907.
for 9 month old boy. Must be mature
and non-smoker. Great Pay.(313) 363Students - Faculty May's Word I
5551 or 540-6654.
processing will quickly process term
papers, thesis, dissertations, manuscripts I
Hit the Bullseye! Gain LEADER- - all corrections made. Reasonable rates.
SHIP EXPERIENCE (plus 1,800) 334- 9837 or 333-2283. After 5p.m. or
simply by being an Orientation Group any time weekends.
FOOD & SPIRITS
Leader (OGL)! Look for more inforLive music every Wed., Thurs. & Saturday
mation in January.
Writer's Assistance. Editing, writMonday Night Footbll Specials 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
ing,
word processing, transcription serv*College night every Wed. & Thurs. (Show ID)
'81' Pontiac Grand Prix. $1,000 or ices. Call Susan 435-4989.
Pitcher and Drink Specials
best offer. Call 623-2845.

Get a warm glow this winter
at Fiesta and add sparkle to
your holiday season with our
Holiday Sparkle Pack

5°() OFF

Powell

MAPLE VILLAGE CENTER

369 N. Maple Rd.
(Near Fox Theatre)
668-8690

L.

Any Sandwich

Medium or Large Pizza

Dine h Only
Buy One Sandwich At Regular Price,
Get 2nd Sandwich of Equal Or Lesser
Value 50% Oft
1 Sandsvich Cupon Per Visit W/Cupon - Expires 12/31/91

Dine h Only
Not Valid With Other Pizza Specialst W/Ci.pon - Expires 12/31/91

J L

1

WORD PROCESSING'
FOR
REQUIRED PAPERS.

Are you
among
the top

AFFORDABLE RATES. GREAT
PRESENTATION. WHILE YOU
WAIT SERVICE FOR MOST PAPERS. 12 YRS. EXECUTIVE SECRETERIAL EXPERIENCE. CALLI
TRISH AT BLACKMAN & CO. 6821
8605. AVAILABLE DAILY.
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MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental income.

IF YOU DONT HAVE THE NUMBERS,
YOU WONT GET THE LETTERS

Financial Aid

Available Immediately!

THE

Special grants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down

RONKIN

Simple application

EDUCATIONAL GROUP

Send name,address and SI P&H
fcc(refundable) to:

Student Services
P.0.Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 33022

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI * 642-0710
3630 WEST MAPLE ROAD

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.
ACPSAT*LSAT*GMAT*GRE*MCAT

RESULTS
GUARANTEED.

4/1Jg_ticiVf:ND
MgNANT
Wbatsltoti'/dIdo7
Call the Crisis
Pregnancy Center for:
• Free pregnancy tests
• Support groups
• Free counseling
crisis 650-8014 m-w 9-5
T-TH 5-9
Nit),Pregnano
SAT 9-1
I Center Rycliester,
F-closed
426 West University. Rochester, Mt .8307
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